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Temporal and spatial variability of snow accumulation
in central

Greenland
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Abstract. Snowaccumulation
recordsfrom centralGreenlandareexploredto improvethe
understanding
of the accumulationsignalin Greenlandice corerecords.Resultsfrom a "forest"
of 100 bamboopolesandautomatedaccumulation
monitorsin the vicinity of Summitaswell as
shallowcorescollectedin the SummitandCreteareasarepresented.Basedon these
accumulation
data,a regression
hasbeencalculatedto quantifythe signal-to-noise
varianceratio
of icecoreaccumulation
signalson a varietyof temporal(1 weekto 2 years)andspatial(20 m to
200 km) scales.Resultsare consistent
with dataobtainedfrom year-roundautomated
accumulation
measurements
deployedat Summitwhichsuggest
that it is impossibleto obtain
regionalsnowaccumulation
datawith seasonalresolutionusingfour accumulationmonitors
positioned
overa lengthscaleof-30 km. Giventhisunderstanding
of the temporalandspatial
dependence
of noisein the ice coreaccumulationsignal,the accumulationrecordsfrom 17

shallowcoresarerevisited.Eachcorespansthetimeperiodfrom 1964to 1983. By combining
the accumulation
records,the regionalsnowaccumulationrecordhasbeenobtainedfor this
period. The resultsshowthat9 of the 20 yearscanbe identifiedashavingan accumulation
differentfrom the 20 yearmeanwith 99% confidence.The signal-to-noise
varianceratio for the
averageaccumulation
signalsampledat annualintervalsis 5.8 + 0.5. The averagedaccumulation
time seriesmay be usefulto climatemodelersattemptingto validatetheir modelswith accurate
regionalhydrologicdatasets.

1. Introduction

The Summit, GreenlandAtmosphericSamplingProgram
(ATM) originatedin 1989 in conjunctionwith the retrieval of
the 3000 m GreenlandIce Sheet Project (GISP2) ice core
[Dibb and•laffrezo,1997;Jaffrezoet al., 1995]. The program
has continuedthroughthe 1996 summerseason. A primary
objective of the program is to quantify relations between
chemical speciesconcentrationsin the air and those in the
snow to improve our understandingof chemicalvariationsin
ice corerecords.To achievethis objective,experimentshave
been carried out every summer to measure atmospheric
concentrations, deposition fluxes, and surface snow
concentrations
of the samechemical speciesoften measured
in ice cores. In addition, measurementsof the accumulation
of snow have been conducted.

Sincemostchemicalspeciesin ice coresare determinedas
gramsof impurity per gram of water, understandingthe rates
of accumulation

of snow on the ice sheet is fundamental

to

the primary objective of the overall program. The
relationshipbetweenaccumulationand concentrationin snow
pit recordswas explored by Maye•,ski eta/. [1990]. Their
results showed that for sulfate and nitrate there may be a
slightinverserelationshipbetweenimpurityconcentrations
in
snow pits and the accumulationrate. Consequently,it is
important to understand the relationship between the
accumulation estimated from a single ice core and the
regionalsnow accumulation.
Several

studies

to

date

have

addressed

some

of

the

complexitiesof snow accumulationon the Greenland Ice
Sheet. Spatial variationshave been explored by Clausen et
a/. [1988] and Bo/zan and Strobel [1994]. These authors
have collected numerous

ice cores within 200 km of Summit
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snowfallis expectedin the summerthan in the winter.
In the present work, multiple types of accumulation
recordsare combinedto generatea regressionthat relatesthe
correlation

between two ice core accumulation

records to the

horizontalspacingof the coresand the temporalsamplingof
30,059
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using polesroughly3 m high. The poleswere raisedon
August23, 1991, andagainon August10, 1992. The height
of a referencemarkon the poleabovethe snowwasmeasured
by a field assistantusing a measuringstick with 0.5 cm
precision.Accumulation
was estimatedas the differencein
sequential
referenceheightmeasurements.
On May 27, 1995,
the top of the pole was usedas the measurement
reference
sincethe tapeon someof the poleshadbeenburiedunderthe
snow. Onebamboopole fell overin.1991,andthe recordof
accumulation
for thatpolewasdeletedfromthedataset.
The forestdata set spansthe datesfrom August30, 1990,
to July 13, 1995. The numberof readingsper yearwas 1 in

o15

o

37

GISP2

1990, 16 in 1991, 14 in 1992, 16 in 1993, 5 in 1994, and 6 in

31

1995 for a total of 5742 measurements.
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fluxesat eachof the poleswere comparedwith the estimated
99.9% confidenceintervalsof the fluxes at the remaining
polesfor that time interval. If the flux was outsideof the
confidenceinterval, it was assumedthat the reading was
erroneous (e.g., through misreading the height on the
measurement
pole by the field assistant),and the individual
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Of the 5742 accumulation

was removed

from the data set.

measurements obtained over the 6

year interval,a total of 5372 datapointsremained. This data
filtering method was employed in order to systematically

discardobviouslyerroneous
datapointsthat coulddegrade
the followingstatisticalanalysis.
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Figure 1. Map of the Summit area on the GreenlandCrest Antarcticausing poles spacedat-•3 m effectively collected
to be
showing the locations of Summit, GISP2 AWS and ADG, drifting snow causingthe accumulationmeasurements
Kenton ADG and bamboo forest, Klink ADG, Bolzan positivelybiasedby as muchas a factorof 2 [Palais, 1980].
at the ATM accumulation
accumulationsurvey [Bolzan and Strobel, 1994], and Clausen Over the 6 years of measurements
forest, no visible enhancementin accumulationwas observed
survey[Clausenet al., 1988].
betweenthe forestand the surroundingsnow surface. While
this is not conclusive

the record. The regressionquantitativelycharacterizesthe
spatialvariabilityof snowaccumulationandshouldguidethe
design of future coring experimentsthat will produce
statistically significant regional accumulation records.
Moreover, by determining the spatial and temporal
dependence
of the correlationbetweentwo ice cores,we will
be able to estimatewhat fraction of the accumulationsignal
from a singleice coreis dueto a regionalaccumulation
signal
andwhat fractionis simplyspatialnoise.

2. Experimental Methods
Three types of snow accumulationmeasurementswere
employed in the vicinity of ATM, Greenland(72.58øN,
38.46øW, 3205 m above see level (asl)). These included
manualreadingsusingbamboopolespositionedin the snow,
acousticdepthgauges(ADGs), and a verticalthermocouple
array (TCA). The last two methodswere automatedand
provideddataover the winterwhenthe campwas unmanned
(Figure 1).
2.1.

Bamboo

Forest

Snow accumulationwas measuredusing a "forest" of
bamboopolesat the remoteair samplingsite 28 km SW of

evidence that the measurements

at the

ATM forest did not recorda positivelybiasedsignal,in the
following analysisit is assumedthat the snow surfacewas
undisturbed
by the bamboopoles.
2.2. Acoustic Depth Gauges

Campbell Scientific ADGs were mounted on a tower
above the snow surface and used to record the distance from a

soundsourceto the snow surfaceby reflectingsoundwaves
off the snow. A CampbellScientificCR10XT was usedto
record the time, distance to the snow surface, and air
temperatureat 1 hour intervals. The data were storedon a
Campbell Scientific SM192 storage module. During the
winter months,when temperatures
droppedbelow-55øC, the
ADGs did not functionproperlyand hencetheseresultshave
been excluded from the ADG

data set.

In the 1994 summer field season, three ADGs were

deployedon the GISP2 automatedweather station (AWS)
(72.58øN,38.46øW, 3205 m asl),the KentonAWS (72.28øN,
38.82øW, 3185 m asl), and the Klinck AWS (72.31øN,
40.48øW, 3105 m asl). In 1995, the ADG at Klinck was
removed from the field.

2.3. Thermocouple Array

An array of 25 thermocouplesspanning 75 cm was
suspendedvertically above the snow surfaceusing a PVC

theGISP2icecoredrillingcamp.An arrayof 100poleswas frame and monofilament line. As the snow fell, it buried each
erectedon a 90 m x 90 m grid with 10 m spacingbetween successive
thermocouple.When a thermocouplewas above
eachpole. The forestwas assembledon August30, 1990, the snow surface,it measuredthe ambientair temperature.
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However,whenburied,the insulatingproperties
of the snow where
Nj isthenumber
of forestmeasurements
takenin year

k)isthevariance
ofAj,k,ioverallpolesi.
significantly
dampened
theairtemperature
fluctuations,
andit j, andVar(Aj,
Figure 2 is the time series plot of the mean snow
waspossible
to determine
whichthermocouples
wereburied
basedon the varianceof the diurnal temperatureof each accumulation
Aj,kfromthebamboo
forest
between
1990and
thermocouple.
Thermocouple
spacing
was determined
by 1995. No correction has been made to this data set to account
of snowdueto driftingor metamorphism.
excavating
the arrayaftereachyear of deployment
and for thecompaction
rate remained
measuring
thedepths
ofthethermocouples
witha meterstick. Over this period, the snow accumulation
Data were recordedusinga CampbellScientificCR10XT constantat 65 cm of snowper year. For eachaccumulation
k,thedeviation
ofthesnowsurface
oei,j,k
froma
andanAM25T solidstatethermocouple
multiplexer.In 1994 datapointAid,
of the
the thermocouple
array (TCA) was installedapproximately horizontalplane level with the meanaccumulation
100 m from the GISP2 ADG.

In 1995 the thermocouple

snow surface has been calculated as

stringwasmovedto the Kentonsite. The distancebetween
the TCA andthe KentonADG was approximately100 m.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1.

Bamboo

The errorbarsin Figure2 represent
the standarddeviation

Forest

The accumulation data at time t from the bamboo forest are

of ci,j,•c
overtheentireforest.
Selected
valuesof ci,j,/,are assembled
in Figure3 as
contour
plotsof thesnowsurface.Theplotsshowthegeneral
shapeof the snowsurfacefromthe lastobservation
of each

recordedas tape or pole heightsHt,i wherethe subscripti
denotes
theparticularbamboopolein the array. The changes field seasonbetween 1990 and 1995. From this figure it is
in thoseheightsbetweenmeasurements
are usedto calculate apparent
that snowdoesnot accumulate
uniformlyon the
snow accumulation. In order to normalize the data set, the
surfaceof the ice sheeton this length scale. Rather, dunes
assumption
is madethatthe snowhasaccumulated
arounda and valleys exist with an amplitudeless than 15 cm.
horizontalplanesuchthat
Moreover,significantvariationin the annualaccumulation
rateis detectable
on spatialscalesas low as 10 m. That is, a

4,j,•-D,-/-/•,j,k

(1)

point on the surface of the grid that is below the mean
elevationin one year may receivemore snowthanthe average
whereDi is the distancefrom the tape to the horizontal
of the entireforestin the next year. It is also noteworthythat
planeat timeto.The subscripts
j andk represent
the yearof duneson the snowsurfacedo not persistfrom oneyear to the
the measurementand the measurementnumber of that year, next.

respectively.
Ai,j,/,is theaccumulation
at polei withrespect
to thehorizontal
planesinceSeptember
30, 1990. Thatis,the

The meanvalueof ci,j,•c
is zeroby definitionsinceit is a
measure

of

the

deviation

of

the

snow

surface

from

a

average
of all Ai,1990,1
= 0. TheoffsetDi wasnumerically horizontal plane through the forest. Assuming that the
calculated
by minimizingthe cumulativevariancesof Aj,/c

varianceof • is stationaryin time, it is reasonableto pool all
overtheentire6 yearaccumulation
record.The minimization
of &,j,/c
in orderto examinethefrequency
functionwas weighted such that each year contributed of theobservations
distributionof the snow surfacedeviation. Figure 4 shows
equally to the cumulativevariance. The minimization

the histogram
of all of the calculated
valuesof &,j,•c.The
standarddeviationof ci,j,/,on the 100 m x 100 m scale

function used was

(denotedby o•) is 4.5 cm. It shouldbe emphasizedthat this
value was obtainedfor summertimemeasurements
only. A
D, j=1990 j k=l
similar accumulationstudy at south pole found that the
magnitudeof o• changeswith seasonand is dependenton the
localwind speed[McConnellet al., 1997].
350
In addition,the frequencydistributionhas a skewnessof
0.22 and a kurtosisof 0.20, both of which are greaterthan
300
zero with morethan 99% confidence. Physically,the positive
skewnesssuggests
that the duneson the snowsurfaceextend
250
further abovethe median surfacelevel than the valleys extend
below the median surface. This is consistentwith the shape
200•
of oceanwavesin which the water forms smoothvalleys and
150
sharpcrests. The positivekurtosisimpliesthat the frequency
distributionis more heavily weighted near the mean value
•oo•
comparedto a normal distribution. That is, there are less
dunesandvalleysthan would be expectedif the snowsurface
50
were normallydistributed.
0•
The frequencydistributionin Figure4 was calculatedfor a
1993
1994
1995
1990
1991
1992
1996
single grid. It is likely that on other length scales the
Date
distributionwill change. In particular,we might expectthe
Figure 2. Snow accumulationrecordfrom 100 pole bamboo value of c• to vary directly with the distance between
forestat ATM, Greenland. The error barsin this figure represent measurementpoints. The dependenceof c• on area will not

I1995
1N•

minY'••- Z Var(A;,
k)

the standard deviation

of the snow surface from

horizontalreferenceplane.

(2)

a common

be examined here.

However, the value of 4.5 cm will

probably be different on grids with different sizes and in
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Figure3. Snowsurface
contours
for theATM bambooforestat theendof thesummerfield seasons
from
1990to 1995. Plotsshowthatsnowaccumulates
in a spatiallynonuniformway. The legendsindicatethe
deviationof the surfacefrom a horizontalplane in centimeters.

regions
with different
annualaccumulation
[Fisheret al.,
•9851.

TheS component
is theaccumulation
signalshared
by all
icecoreswithinthe definedregion,whiletheei component
is

the noisethat is uniquefor eachindividualice core. For the
purposeof investigatingchangesin the accumulationover a
In thefollowing
analysis,
thesignal-to-noise
variance
ratio large area, we are interestedonly in S. Thus the term ei
developed
byReehet al. [1977]andFisheret aL [1985]is interferes with our ability to infer regional climatic
expanded
to applyto a largerrangeof spatial
andtemporal informationfrom a singleice coresignal.
scales.Usingthenotation
of theseauthors,
theaccumulation Fisher et al. [1985] have shown that it is possibleto
rate,t is definedasthe time derivativeof the accumulation
,4.
estimatethe relative contributionof S and ei from a pair of
ice coresignals. The ratio of the signalvarianceto the noise
d4(t)
(4)
variance F can be inferred from the correlation coefficient
Z(i) dt
betweenthe accumulationrecordsfrom two parallel ice cores

3.2. Correlation Regression

Multipleobservations
ofthevalueof2(i) ata fixedinterval
At produce
a vectorof theaccumulation
ratesat location
i.

This vectoris composed
of two components:
a regionally
homogeneous
signaltermS anda spatialnoisetermel.

2(i) - 5'+ e•

( 5)

r)4i),)41').

F = var[S•]
= r•.(i).x(;)
var[e•] 1- rx(•),•(•)

( 6)
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between two ice cores

rx(i),x(/)is equivalentto the squaredcorrelation
coefficient
between an ice core and the regional accumulationsignal

r2x(i),s.Qualitatively,
if twoicecorestakensomedistance
Ax
apartarehighlycorrelated
(rx(i),x(j')
-->1),thenthevarianceof
the regionalsignalS dominatesover the noise signal ei (F •
oo). Conversely,if F is low, then the ice core recordis not
representativeof the regional accumulation signal and
interpretationof this signal on the given timescale is not
meaningful. It should be noted that the signal-to-noise
variance ratio is different than the signal-to-noiseratio. The
signal-to-noiseratio is definedas the amplitudeof the signal
dividedby the amplitudeof the noise.
Figure 5 illustratesexamplesof signalsthat are frequently

Figure 4. Histogramof the vertical distributionof snow levels encountered in ice core records: a sinusoidal oscillation, a
derived from the 100 pole bamboo forest. The uncertainties sudden event, and a shift from one constant value to another.
associated with the skewhess and kurtosis are the standard errors.
The scale in this figure was chosenso that the variance of
The solid line is the normal distribution of the snow surface
eachsignalof 20 pointswas equalto 1. A seriesof normally
deviation with a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 4.5 cm.
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that the resultingsignal-to-noisevarianceratio corresponds
to
the labelson the left sideof the figure. For this example,at F
= 1 and below, it is difficult to discernthe patternsof boththe
sinusoidand the shift, and at F = 0.3 the event is no longer
distinguishable
from neighboringdatapoints.
3.3. Dependence of F on Temporal Sampling Interval At
The

forest

data set contains

a wealth

of accumulation

informationon different temporal and spatial scales. From
the 59 datesthat the forestmeasurements
were taken,pairsof
dateshave beenselectedthat spanone of threetime intervals
At: 1 week (6 to 8 days), 1 month (25 to 35 days),and 1 year
(346 to 357 days). A total of 15 pairshavebeenselectedwith
At = 1 week, 12 pairswere selectedwith At = 1 month,and 5
pairswere selectedwith At = 1 year. For eachbamboopole i
the net snow accumulationbetween each pair of dateswas
calculated. From these accumulation time series A(i) a
correlationmatrixwas constructed
for everypair of A(i) in the
forest.

Thus for each interval At, there were-5000

realizations of

the correlation coefficient r)4i),)•(j.
)

shows the results of the regressionof the square of the
averagevalue of correlationcoefficientscalculatedfrom the

entire
forest
?•(i),x(/)versus
thelogarithm
ofeach
value
ofAt.
The figure shows that the correlationbetween two ice core
accumulationrecords improves as the time interval At
increases. Since there are approximately---5000realizations

of r)•(i),)•(/),
the standard
errorsof r)•(i),)•(/)are
quitesmall.

WhileFigure
6 onlyshows
therelationship
between
72•(i),•(/)
andAt,given72•(i),•(/),
onecancalculate
thesignal-to-noise
variance
ratioF by firstcalculating
F•(i)•(/)andapplying
the
resultto equation6.

Thechoice
ofa logarithmic
relationship
between
72•(i),•(/)
and At is somewhatarbitrary. Of the four types of
relationships tested (linear, logarithmic, power, and
exponential),the logarithmicrelationship
was chosenbecause

theR2 of theregression
washighest.
(Notethedifference
in
notation for the correlation coefficient r.

A lowercase r is
used to refer to the correlation of two accumulation records.

An uppercaseR refers to the correlationbetween observed
valuesand modeledvalues.)

corresponding
to eachpair of bamboopoles. The meanvalue

Dependence of F on Spatial Distance Between
of the correlation
coefficients
?x(i)AU)and
the standard
error 3.4.
Accumulation
Records
of r)•(i),)•(/)(the
standard
deviationof theobservations
divided

by the squareroot of the numberof observations)
were then
calculated from the-5000 realizations. This analysis was

repeatedfor each intervalAt. The top panel of Figure 6

-- 1 year were considered.
The distancebetweenpolesin the forestrangesbetween10

1.0

=

r•x(i),x{/)
= 0.133
in(At
) + 0.607

0.8

._•

•

R2=0.996

0.6

1year

1month
•

0.4

week••
'•

•= I}.2

0.0

,

0.01

r2•.(i
)&{j
)= -0.069
in(Ax
) + 0.875
R 2 = 0.998

.•_

0.6
0.4

•

0.2

50 m (geometric mean 43 m), the distancesbetween the 50

and 75 percentilesspanned50.5 - 70 m (geometricmean59),
and the upper 25% had distancesin the range 70.5 - 121 m
(geometricmean 83 m). The geometricmeanof the distance
chosen

instead

of

the

arithmetic

mean

since

the

groups
F2X(i),)•(/)was
calculated
along
withthestandard
error
of ?2•(i),z(/).
These
arethefourdatapoints
intheupper
left
corner
ofthebottom
panel
ofFigure
6. The?•(i),z(j)value
is
plotted against Ax in this figure becausethe fit of the
regressionline is betterthan the regressionlines for either

r)•(i),)•(/)versusAx or F versusAx. The large numberof
Forest

ß
•

the distancesbetweenthe 25 and 50 percentiles
spanned33 -

geometric mean values occur at the center of each cluster
when plotted on a logarithmic scale. For each of these

1.0

•

groupsof-1250 basedon size. That is, the lower 25% of the
distances
were in the range10 - 32 m (geometricmean21 m),

was

0.1

0.8

m for adjacentpolesand 127 m for the pairsof poleson the
cornersof the grid. The 5000 distancesbetween all of the
pairs of poles were separatedinto four roughly equal size

,

SamplingInterval At (yr)

•'

A comparableanalysishas been performedrelating the
horizontalspacingbetweenindividual accumulationrecords
and the signal-to-noisevarianceratio. To analyzethe effect
of spatialseparationon F, only accumulation
recordswith At

D

correlationcoefficientswere reducedto four quartilesfor

presentation
purposes.
Individual
valuesof r)4i),)•(/)
fromthe
forestrangedfrom --1 to1 becausea relativelysmallnumber
of points(five for At- 1 year)were used. By presentingthe
meanand standarderrorfor eachquartile,the dependence
of

F•4i),z(/)
onAxcanbereadily
seen
intheplot.
0.0
1

lO

100

1,000

10,000

100,000

1,000,000

SamplingInterval 33 (m)

Figure 6. Regressionsof the accumulationcorrelationr2 values
versus time interval of ice core samplesand distancebetween
cores. (top) Accumulation data collected at the bamboo forest,
and (bottom) combinationof the forest data with data from ice
core surveys[Bolzanand Strobel, 1994; Clausenet al., 1988].

Sincethe Ax valuesfrom the forestwere relatively small,
additionalshallow ice core data were incorporatedinto the
databaseto expandthe rangeof distances.Accumulationin
the bambooforestwas measuredin terms of a velocity (cm

yr-1),while accumulation
fromice coreswas typically
measured
asa mass
flux(kgm-2yr-1). Sincesnowdensity
was not measuredat the bambooforest,it was not possibleto
make a direct comparisonof the two typesof data sets. For
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30,085

0.7

the sake of merging the two data sets in the following
analysis,it is assumedthat snowdensityis spatiallyuniform
suchthat the forestaccumulation
measurements
are a good
approximationof the mass flux of snow to the ice sheet.
Under this assumption, it is valid to compare the

0.6

r23.(i),)•(j
)=0.87.(1+0
219*ln(At))*(1-0.078
I•

dimensionless
correlation
coefficients
F2L(i),;k(/)obtained
from
each of the data sets.

Bolzan and Strobel [1994] collected nine shallow cores
from the Summit region spanning 22-41 years of
accumulationthrough 1986. Data from this study were
obtained via personal communicationwith John Bolzan.
Clausenet al. [1988] alsocollecteda seriesof eight ice cores
in the vicinity of Crete, Greenland(71.12øN, 37.32øW, 3172
m asl) which is approximately 130 km to the south of
Summit. The Clausencoresspanned40 to 350 yearsthrough
1983.

The accumulation

I n=201

o.1

data for the Clausen ice cores were

0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Predicted Accumulation Correlation F
Administration(NOAA) PaleoclimatologyProgram archive
on the world wide web (NOAA PaleoclimatologyProgram- Figure 7. Observedversuspredictedaccumulationcorrelation
Theerrorbarsrepresent
thestandard
errorof r2
Ice Core Data Sets, http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/paleo/ice- coefficients.
data.html,December 15, 1996). Snow accumulationrecords calculatedby propagatingthe standarderror of r. The solid

wereobtained
iniceequivalent
cmyr-1fromeachofthecores
bymeasuring
thedistance
between
theminimums
ofthe6180
annualcycle. In orderto homogenizethe combineddata set,
only the accumulationrecordsspanning1964 to 1983 were

circlesare the datapointsobtainedfrom the Clausenet al. [1988]
and Bolzan and Strobel [1994] ice cores. The open circles are
the datapointsobtainedfrom the bambooforestdataset.

considered.

Using these 17 accumulationrecords, 136 realizations of

proposedby Rodriguez-lturbeand Mejia [1974] for use with

r)•(i),)4]')
werecalculated
withAt = 1 year. As with the forest rainfall measurements.Equation(7) has the advantagethat
data,all of the pairsof ice coreswere groupedinto quartiles
the parametersa, ,8, and y can be estimatedusing least
based on distancebetween the coring sites. The range of
distanceswas 18 to 278 km. The geometricmean distances
of the ice core quartiles were 57, 111, 155, and 221 km.

The72•(i),•(1.)values
foreachicecorespacing
quartile
are
plottedin the lowerright cornerof the bottompanelof Figure

squareslinearregressiontechniques.In orderto estimatethe
parameters,a datasetwas compiledusingboththe forestdata
and the ice core accumulation

records from

Bolzan

and

Strobel [1994] and Clausenet al.[1988]. From the forest, 12

values
of F2X(i),X(j
')wereobtained
fromthemean
correlation
coefficientsat the four quartilegeometricmean distancesAx
Thelogarithmic
regression
of ?2•(i),;•q)and
Axispresented
with accumulationintervals At of l week, 1 month, and 1
in the bottompart of Figure 6. The trend line seemsto fit
year.
Fromtheshallow
icecores,
eightvalues
of F2x(i),z(j)
boththe forestand ice corevaluesvery well. While there is a
6.

considerablerange of length scalesbetween the forest data
and the ice core data, the quality of the fit suggeststhat the
trend line shouldbe representativeof the distancesthat fall
between the two data sets.

The decreasingtrendobservedin Figure 6 is intuitive since
one would expectcorescollectedwith largespacingto have a
smaller

correlation

than those collected

at short distances.

The figuresindicatethat the signal correlationbetweenice
coresweakenswith the logarithmof the spacingbetweenthe
cores

and that

the trend

is consistent

over

4

orders

of

magnitudefrom 20 m to 200 km.
The two regressions
in Figure 6 stronglyindicatethat the
signal-to-noisevariance ratio is a function of both the
temporal interval At of each measurement within an
accumulationdata series,and the horizontalspacingbetween
two samplingsites Ax. Based on the regressionsused in

were calculatedusingthe four quartiledistancesand At = 1
and 2 years.

Figure
7 shows
theregression
of theobserved
72•(i),•(/)
versuspredictedvalueswhich are only a function of Ax and
At. The error bars for the observedvalues in Figure 7 are

calculatedfrom the standarderrorsof r)•(i),)•(].). The
parametersof the regressionand their standarderrorsare
-2

r,•(i),,t(j)
= (0.87+ 0.02)(1-(0.0780
+ 0.0008)ln(Ax)) ( 8 )
(1 + (0.219 + 0.004)ln(At))

where Ax is in meters and At is in years. While the
parametersin the regressionare purely empirical,the strong
correlationin Figure 7 gives confidencethat the signal=tonoise variance ratio for ice core accumulation records can be

inferredwith reasonable
accuracyon the spatialandtemporal
scalesof theseexperiments.
Figure
6,itisproposed
thattherelationship
between
F•(i),x(/), It shouldbe emphasizedthat the modelhasbeencalibrated
At, andAx hasthe followingform:
usingAx asthe geometricmeanof the spatialseparationof all
-2

rA(i),A(j)
= f (Ax)g(At)

( 7)

= a(1 + ? ln(ax))(• +
The multiplicative combinationof the spatial correlation
function and the temporal correlationfunction was initially

pairs of accumulationrecords. It would be useful to know
how representative
a singleaccumulation
recordis for a given
area. Inferringthe size of this area from Ax is problematic
since Ax is a function of the number of records obtained from

a givenareaandtheir spacing.For example,a coringtraverse
suchas the one completedon the Exp6ditionGlaciologique
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Figure 8. Winteroveraccumulation
resultsfrom acousticdepthgaugesandthermocouplearrayfrom GISP2,
ATM (Kenton), and Klink siteson the GreenlandCrest.

Internationale au Groenland (EGIG) line [Fischer and
Wagenbach, 1996] would by definition span no area.
However, the group of coreswould have a geometricmean
spacing Ax. In contrast,the nine Bolzan ice cores were
arranged in a circular pattern and span an area of

approximately
30,000km2. Thusthese
twoexperiments
span
different sized areas.

3.5. Acoustic Depth Gauges and Thermocouple Array

By using the correlation model (equation (8)) we can
evaluate the array of automatedaccumulationmonitors to
determineif it is possibleto resolve seasonalsignalsfrom

The ADGs and TCA were initially installednear Summit
to measurethe seasonalvariability of accumulation, To
resolvea seasonalcycle of snowaccumulation,At = 1 month
wouldprovideadequateresolution.Onemonthaccumulation
signalswere calculatedfrom the ADGs and TCA. By
correlatingthe monthly accumulationrate at each pair of
monitorsandtakingthe averageof the correlationcoefficients

fromall pairs,the restfitis rx(i),xq)
= 0.15 + 0.20 wherethe
uncertaintyis the standarderror of the nine correlation
coefficients.

The geometric mean distance between the monitors fix
over the 2 years of deployment is 11 km. For these

these data. The daily averageresultsof the winterover conditions,
(8) predicts?x(i),xCi)=
0.32whichis in agreement
accumulationmonitorsare presentedin Figure 8. The time
seriesfrom the thermocouplearray appearsrougherthan for
the ADGs

due to the discrete nature of the data collection

with the observed values.

There

are insufficient

data from

the ADG

records to

attemptthis analysisusingAt = 3 months(i.e., thereare too
Nonetheless,
(8)
process. The resultsshow that snow doesnot accumulate few datapointsfor meaningfulcorrelations).
simultaneouslyat eachof the monitors.
wouldpredictr)•(i),•(j)=0.41 andF = 0.78 whichis stillmore
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noise variance than signal variance. Consequently,it is
impossibleto use theseautomatedaccumulationexperiments
to infer the seasonalvariability of snow accumulationover
the regionwherethey were deployed.
3.6. Useful Applications of the Regression

It is possibleto determinehow many ice coreswould be
neededto accuratelyresolve accumulationrecordson shorter
timescalesfor any given Ax. If we take the averageof a series
of accumulation records, then the standard error of the mean

is inversely proportionalto square root of the number of
recordsaveraged. Thus for a seriesof n coresthe average
signal has a higher signal-to-noisevarianceratio by a factor

of n. If we defineFtarget
asthe signal-to-noise
varianceratio

1.5

1.0

•

0.5

•

0.0

.-

-0.5

•

-1.0

-1.5

of the averagedsignal,then it can be shownthat

1960

F/-- Ftarget

(9)

F(Ax, At)

1965

1970

1975

scaleof Ax = 100 km and Ftarget
= 3, the resultof this
calculationis approximately7 cores.
Concerningthe ADG experiment, in order to resolve a
seasonalaccumulationtrend (i.e., At = 1 month, Ax: 1 km,

1980

1985

Date

Figure 9.

Normalized accumulationsignal from central

Greenland between 1966 and 1983.

This equationalongwith (6) and (8) can in turn be usedfor
experimental design to determine how many cores are
necessaryto resolve the accumulationrecord on a given
timescale.For annualaccumulationAt - 1 year, with a length

30,067

The error bars are the

standarderror of the averagenormalizedaccumulationfrom the
17 ice core collected from the Bolzan survey [Bolzan and
Strobel. 1994] and the Clausen survey [Clausen et al., 1988].
The locationsof these cores are shown in Figure 1. The solid
circlesareyearswherethe snowaccumulation
wasdifferentfrom
the mean annual accumulation with greater than
99%
confidence.

andFtarget:3), it wouldbe necessary
to deployat leastsix
monitors. Longer recordswould also be needed to ensure

consistenton an interannualbasis although the correlation

accuratemeasurements
of r;k(i),;•(/).To obtainthe seasonal was not strong. Using an accumulationrecordwith a larger
accumulationsignal over the larger Summit - Crete region, signal-to-noise
varianceratiosuchas! in Figure9 may yield
many moremonitorswould needto be deployed.

better agreement between the observed and predicted
accumulation

3.7. Central Greenland Accumulation Trends (1964 to
1983)

Given that multiplecoresare neededto improvethe signalto-noise variance ratio, the accumulation records from

Clausen et al. [1988] and Bolzan and Strobel [1994] have
been compiled in an attempt to extract a regional
accumulationsignal for the period 1964 to 1983. Since the
averageannual accumulationover the 20 year period varies
dependingon the site from 17.8 to 36.5 cm ice equivalent

records.

Bolzanand Strobel[1994] performeda similaranalysison
the sameseriesof ice corerecords. Ratherthan normalizing
each record, these authors combined the accumulation records

to estimatethe total accumulationof snow over the survey
grid. Their recordmore closelyapproximatesthe net flux of
snowto the region, while the normalizedaccumulationrecord

I approximates
the averageaccumulation
signalsharedby
all of the cores.

Alternative Methods for Calculating the Signal-toyr-1 it is necessary
to normalize
eachaccumulation
record 3.8.
Noise Variance
Ratio F
with respectto its accumulationmean and standarddeviation
over the interval before averagingeach of the records. The
normalizedaccumulationsignalis definedas
g(i)-

g (i)

(10)

In this way the signalIi from each ice core i has a mean of'
0 and standarddeviation of 1 over the 20 year interval.

The signal-to-noisevariance ratio for the accumulation
index can be calculateddirectlyby two methods. The first is
to calculatethe meancorrelationcoefficientof the 136 pairs
of accumulationrecordsand obtain? from (6). Since! is the
averageof 17 cores,the signal-to-noisevariance ratio should
be multiplied by 17 as in (9). The result of this calculation
yields Fi = 5.8 + 0.5.
The secondmethodis to directlycalculatethe ratio using

Figure9 showsthe averagenormalizedaccu_mulation
signal the mean and standard error values of the accumulation index.
! from 1966 to 1983. That is, for eachyear, ! is the average The varianceof ! over the 20 year interval is the sum of the
of all valuesofI i. The errorbarsin the figure are the standard signaland noisevariances.The standarderrorof I i for each
errorsof Ii from the 17 cores. Of the 20 years in the series,9 year is the squareroot of the yearly noise variancevar[e].
were significantly different than the mean with >99%
Hence F.• can be calculatedas
confidence(i.e., the absolutedifferencebetween ! and 0 was
greaterthan 3 timesthe standarderrorof ! for that year).
(11)
F: var[S
+e]- var[e]
Brom,vich et al. [1993] comparedmodeled precipitation
var[e]
rates from meteorologicalrecords with an ice core record
from the Dye 3 site [Reeh et al., 1977]. The comparison The result of this calculation is F.• = 6.2 which by the
showed that some features of the accumulation

records were

definitionof œis in agreement
with the previousmethod.
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Finally, (8) and (9) can be testedagainstthe combinedice
core data set. Using the geometricmean of the distance
betweenthe coresAx = 121 km, At- 1 year•and n - 17 cores,
the modeled signal-to-noisevariance ratio calculatedfrom
(6), (8), and (9) is F•r= 6.4 + 0.2 which is also in agreement
with the directcalculationmethodsabove. The uncertaintyof
the modeled estimateis based on the propagationof the
standarderrors of the parametersa, ,8, and7' in (8). The
generalagreementbetweenthe model and observedvalues is
not surprisingsincethe modelwascalibratedusingdatafrom
these 17 cores.
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